
THE GATEWAY 
VOLUmE 2, NUffiBER 6 

SAN FRANCISCO CHAPTER 

monday, December 10, 8 p.m. 
ffiCC, 150 Eureka, San Francisco 
(on first floor, all the way 
to end of hall, door to left 
of restrooms) 

Thursday, December 27, 8 p.m. 
Get-a-Way, 21859 mission, Hayward 

MEETING 
During the past few months, our 

Image Improvement consultant has been 
unable to present her lectures and 
demonstrations to all of us in Golden 
Gate Girls/Guys. However, we are 
pleased to announce that Dianna is 
returning to Golden Gate Girls/Guys 
beginning in January with a newly
rev ised program. 

We believe our new meeting place 
at the metropolitan Community Church 
will better accommodate Dianna's 
lectures, and all will be able to 
hear and see a lot better than they 
could before. We also hope to extend 
Dianna's lectures to the San Jose 
Chapter of Golden Gate Girls/Guys. 
Watch The Gateway for each month's 
topic so that you can come prepared 
to participate and with relevant 
questions in mindo 

Dianna plans to attend our Decem
ber 10 meeting in San Francisco. 
How about bringing or wearing your 
Christmas and New Year's ensembles 
to the meeting? Dianna can offer 
tips on how to make the holiday 
season one of your most elegant. 
Every one of us girls can use a 
little feminine advice, and a quick 
once-over won't hurt any of us guys 
either! This holiday season we can 

DE CEffiBE R 1979 

SAN JOSE CHAPTER 

Friday, December 7, 8 p.m. 
Friday, December 21, 8 p.m. 

mcc, 160 N. 3rd St, San Jose 
(around side, upstairs, 

ring bell) 

HAPPENINGS. • • 

all be prepared to ring in the New 
Year in style~ 

This meeting will also be the 
perfect time to discuss with Dianna 
those topics you would most like to 
hear covered in her lectures. Is 
there one particular area of your 
feminine image that you are unsur& 
of? Are prints or solids best fa~ 
you? Is there a way to camouflage 
your weak spots? What's the correct 
way to apply cosmetics? Dianna is 
there for you -- so don't be shy! 

See you-all there! 

SPOUSES AUXILIARY 
Because the spouse of the cross

dresser/crossgenderist is often the 
"fa rgot ten partner" in the era ss
dre sse r's/ cro ssgender i st' s world, 
and is as much _in need of the com
panionship of others "in the same 
boat" as is the "crosser", Lin 
Fraser, a psychologist specializing 
in the field of gender dysphoria, 
is starting a therapy group for 
spouses. Those intP.rested should 
contact Lin at (415) 922-9240 or 



SPOUSES AUXILIARY (cont~nued) 

at 2538 California Sto, San Fran
cisco CA 94115. 

We are glad to see that someone 
in the provider field is taking a 
positive step to offer "aid and 
comfort" to our spouses. 

membership in the Golden Gate 
Girls/Guys has always been a "family 
affair" and the spouse has always 
been more than welcome to attend our 
meetings. We were always glad to 
see spouses of some members attend
ing meetings and special events of 
the past. To provide some incentive 
for spouses to come out, we are 
making a separate meeting room avail
able to them during meetings in San 
Jose, beginning with the January 4th 
meeting. We feel that "separateness" 
will be more conducive to "letting 
their hair down" and having a good 
heart-to-heart with others in the 
same boat. We also invite . spouses 
of non-members--we know The Gateway 
is read by non-members, so we 
encourage them to also make this 
information available to their 
spouses. 

Let's see a good turn-out of 
the spouses! 

The Gateway 

Published by 
The Golden Gate Girls/Guys 
681 Ellis St, Suite 2507 
San Francisco CA 94109 

A Social/Educational 
0 r g an i z at ion 
for male-to-Female 
and Female-to-male 
Crossdressers and 
Crossgenderists 

In reprinting any portion 
of this publication, please 
note The Gateway and the 
above address as the source. 

FEEDBACK 

Dear GGG/G: 
Thank you for your 2 complimentary 

copies of The Gateway. I was very 
impressed with your editorship and 
with the newsletter. Keep up the 
excellent work. I know how much 
time, effort, energy and dedication 
goes into editing a newsletter, since 
I have been editing our quarterly 
"Factual Journal: GENDER REVIEW" 
since January 1978 and am now just 
completing our No. 6 November issue. 
The very best of luck with The 
Golden Gate Girls/Guys. 

Dear GGG/G: 

Nicholas C. Ghosh, B.A. 
Executive Director/ 

Journal Editor 
F.A.C.T. 
Box 891 Station F 
Toronto Ontario m4Y 1TO 
Phone (416) 925-1731 

A client of mine just shared a 
copy of The Gateway with me, and I 
am most impressed. So much impressed 
that I would like to obtain a sub
scription to it. 

I have been force d to separate 
from Renaissance because of my 
political lobbying activities in 
Sacramento. I am currently attempt
ing to g~t legislation introduced 
which will prohibit health insurance 
companies from discriminating 
~gainst transsexuals and/or excluding 
it from their major medical policies. 
Art Agnos and Dennis mangers have 
been most supportive in this endeavor. 
Positive although noncommital 
responses have bPen received from 
Assemblyman Nestande and Calvo also. 

IYly booklet "Legal Aspects of 
Transsexualism," which you referenced 
in The Gate way, may be ordere d at 
$5.00 per copy from me at the address 
below. Profits from the sale are 
being channeled into both the project 
and the expansion of the transsexual 
law library which I am developing. 

I finally have a client who is 
willing to go to court with medicare, 
so that issue may be resolved soon. 
It is unfortunate that the only way 
to resolve the issue is in court; 



however, the issue has been 
unresolved for over two years now o 

If I can ever be of assistance 
to your group, please do not 
hesitate to call on me . Keep up 
the good work. 

Sincerel y, 
Joanna ri1 o Cl ark 
Legal Research Project 
Box 2476 
mission Viejo CA 92690 

Thank-6 :to Joanna noJt cop1e,.o on :the. two 
le;tteJUJ 011 :the. !Ugh:t. Some. 06 M malj 
want :to look into a PJt.u.de.n:t1al policlj! 

Dear GGG/G: 
I used to attend something called 

DREArfi in Oregon. It was a 5-day 
de al whe re e ve ryon e spen t the e ntire 
time crossdresse d (in the gendPr of 
choice, but a l ways male-to-female)o 
I know that there are things like 
this available to the ppople on the 
East Coast, but hav Pn't been able 
to find anyt hing like it on the West 
Coast for the past co uple of ye arso 
I s it s till going on? If so, when 
and where? If it isn't, why don't 
yo u ladies have a nice 3 or 4-day 
"happening" so we outsiders will 
have an excuse to visit San Fran
cisco and live in our resplendant 
finery for the whol e time? 

Wo( de ri ri g i n Or egon 

Ve.aJt ~.'onde.Jting : A,.o fiaJr. a.6 v.~e. k.naw, VPEAM 
hCl6 6a.Lle.n by .the wayJ,;,,i,,de.. Th.e.11.e. ,{1J a 
FM!Tli.SIA on the Ea~:t Coo.,.o.t and SHid.MGRI-LA 
on the. Gu£& CooAi:t, bu.:t: nc:tJ1-<.ng cc.ct heJte.. 
We. gue.M .the. Jte.c:.ti on u•e. haven' :t had one. ~ 
"c.a.M e. nobody o.,.o fled be.6oJr..e.." If., we . 
.thought :theAe.' d be. e.nough in:te.Jte..ti:t, we. 
would be. g.f.ad :to pc.ct one. on £arc a££ you. 
"ou:t.tiide.M" a.n.d give. you an e.xc.M e. :to 
c.ome_ :to :the. Cay and live. il up. Some.
rung .Uke. :that wottld, 0£ c.owr.tie., :tc.k.e. 
a g1te.a:t de.C'J'.. on OJr.gan-<.z1ng. Any volun:te.e.Jt.6? 

O'CONNOR ELECTROLYSIS 

CENTER 

REGI S TER E D ELECTROLOGIS rs 

PRO FESSIONAL t-'iA.IR REMOV AL 
COMPLIMENT A.RY CO N S ULTATION 

2!31 O'CONNOR OR 
SANJOSE. CA. 851 2 9 

B Y APP O INTM EN T 

~98·1111711 

The Pnwlu1111 losmnce Company el Amffic• 
;..Jrwr.ue Ottice 
0rutlt!nt1.a1 ?1aza. Ndwari... Ndw Jetsey 07101 

Elizabrln W. ScovJll 
J1rei.;tor. ~1J 0!1c Rt11auons 
r>uu11c .::i.d1,rnons ana Ad11ert1s1ng 01v1srnn 

~5. Joanna M. Clark 
Post Offi ce Box 2~76 
~issi o n Vi • JO , CA 92690 

Dear 'Is . Cl ark : 

October l, 1979 

Thank you . for your let t er as ki ng about Prudentia l' s pol icy in regard t o 
S•A reassig nment surgery . Tl1e reason that we pay these c l aims is basic 
to our· ou r pos2 35 an i nsu~anc ~ co111pany. Our first res ponsi b1ity as a 
mutud ! 1ns:.J ra ~ce compdny 1s t o our pol icyowners and be ne fici aries. The 
wery _na tJre or the insurance contrac t whether it be li fe or health Is t o 
prov 1ce s~cu r 1ty . 

0u r hea l en po l icies pay fo r illnes ses wh ich include "a bod ily or mental 
i l lne ss 0r any kinel". Si nce the desire to change ones s ex Is psycholog i ca 
rnot1vaceel , we feel obl iged to pay such claims . 

Tha nk you for your inte rest and good lu ck with your thes is . 

EwS: amk 

Sincerely, 

,.( ·"-~-Jc .. :\,_._.~- ' 
Director, Publi c Re l a ti ons 

U nited Stares of America 

Office of 
Personnel Management Washington, D.C. 20415 

Ms . Joann~ M. Cldrk 
?os t VEfic e Box 2 ~ 76 
~ 1 ssion Vie j o , Cal1forn1a 9 269 0 

Dea r ~s. Cla r k: 

OCT 2 .C 1979 

Thdnk you f o r your lette r o f OC t obe r d , 197 9 . 

The he~lth ins u r a nce plans participa t i ng i n t h e Federal Em9loye es 
Group Sea l th I nsu r ~nce Prog r am ~re negot ia ted , b i l a teral contrac t s 
~etw~en cne O[( i ~e uE Pe r sonne l Management and the in s ur anc e ca rr ier 
of d3~!l ~ l~ n. As such, t he determi na tion of whe t he r or not a bene fit 
ur scrvic~ i s cover~d by the 9a r ticul3r contt3Ct i s one tha t is made 
JO l nt ly by us 3nd t~e C3 rr i e r . 

OU ( ~~3Lth Benef i t Plans prov ide a wide range of ben~ fi t s but t hey are 
nu t i.ncendeJ to cove c all des i red s erv ices a nd procedu r es . 'rhey speci 
f1 ~allv ~ xct ~d~ benefits fo r serv i ces t hat are not medically necessa ry 
fo r ~!1~ ~13~nos1 s o r treatmen t of i llness or inj ury , a nd it i s on th is 
oasis : nae the Pl3 ns do no t cover s ex r eass ignment surge r y. 

Si ncere l y your s , 

\ , . 
.. v ... d' ..... ')rw~
wiJ....l.i.e--6"own 
As~istan t Direc cor for 

I ns urance ~rograms 



Dear GGG/G: 
I just received the latest Gateway 

and am pleased to see that you 
continue to improve your publication. 
It is the best I have seen in the 
field. 

I took particular note of Joe 
Dillo~·s advice on how to achieve 
a beard shadow for the female-ta
male TV and will pass it along to 
some female acquaintances who have 
expressed an interest in cross
dressing. 

The enclosed clipping was snipped 
from the Baltimore Sun. You may 
like to use it in a future Gateway. 

Best wishes, 
Julie E. Kelly 
Julie's TV Diners 
P 0 Box 11554 
Baltimore mo 21229 

Tha.nfM to Juf.,,[e {Joti. the. ilipping. We've 
.btc.lude.d U bt owi WHAT'S GOING ON?! --
U' J.;; the. one. a.bout Sha.ti.on Ra.no om. We hope. 
e.veti.yone i.6 kee_pbig thw e.yv.i pee.led 6011 
g emJ.;; like. :the;., e in .:thw n.evJ.6 pape.M and 
otheti. peJi,locUc.ahi a.nd .oencU_ng them a.tong 
to u.6 .6 o we. c.an all .6 haJr e :them! 

Dear GGG/G: 
Thank you very much for your 

donation to Metropolitan Community 
Church of San Francisco. I am 
pleased that your group found the 
facilities quite satisfactory. 
It is exciting that the San Jose 
chapter plans to contact MCC-San 
Jose regarding me e ting space. 
I look forward to Metropolitan 
Community Church being of service 
to you in the future. 

Pl e ase continue to inform the 
members of your organization that 
the y are welcome to worship with 
us at Me tropolitan Communith Church 
of San Francisco. 

God b le ss, 
The Reverend Jim N. Dykes 

Pas tor 

BABYF1\CE 
l'L l!\I \ \l :\ T 11-\11! l! H!IJ\ \I 

a:;1 \I OO !JSl lJ I Hll. IJl·: lrn \ 1' .IY\i-: HI " , I\\ . 
~!TIT \0. Tll l!U Tl!. . 1G ;_q -, I~ 
l!L llllOOll t:IT\ , <. \. <J1111,i 
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TELL US YOUR STORIES, IN: 

"The Adventures of 

" Courtney Davis 
"The. Adve.ntu.fLe 6 o(i Cou.fdne.y 'Dav_,{_/~ 11 ).), Cl 

pfat(iotun ,l11 !di.i.dt Ji cadc.M o(i Tire. Gcdc.£1.'Cl!f 
c.crn 1.iu/Jmd .tlLe)./L own lwmohouli, dJW.lilctLi.c. , 
lWtt.6ttc.U oh ju.st p.f.cci.n e.mba,~JLaM -i.ng 
::i;(J 1-'L{e,,6. We fwve. -6 c..fe.c.te.d a ne.LL:te.fl-· 
~1cndc.fl 6_,{_c.t{,ti.01t!.i nwnc. ,50 oufl. 'U!.ade.JU, 
tv-i..a be. mofl.e. £ri£C,lnq :to t c.f..£. us :tf1e,l'L 
acive 1ttufle.,s unde,'l. c1 ~(ocd<. o(i avioiujmd!J. 
You vie.e.d not ,{.de.1i.t<-{i i.1 yo t!Jv5e.t{i when 
0e.nd,lng u.J.i UC%'L 1.itofly . So c.cmie. on! 
[1ie_' '.'C'. clff. fwd OU/L mome.nt-6. 
Le.t' .j hecuz. ycnv'l.6 . 

Several years ago the pr~ssure of 
meeting deadlines established by 
outside sources, not always qualified 
enough to establish them, got to me 
and I left my job to establish myself 
as a con su 1 tan t. I soon found that 
there was more than enough work to 
go around and was making more money 
than my former employer had been 
paying me, while working fewer hours 
and always on jobs that interested 
me. I had a small office with a 
good address and no employees to 
worry about. The little business 

· correspondence I had to get out was 
done by a secretarial service right 
in my building and the cost was 
certainly less than I would have had 
to pay a sec retary to sit . at a desk 
e very day doing almost nothing. 
Within three or four years I attained 
a good reputation for "getting the 
job done. II I was usually able to 
complete a job with i n the es tablished 
time fr ame lwhich I established) and 
mor e ofte n t han not in less time. 

I have bee n crossdres s ing for more 
years than I care to mention and it 
has always been one of my ambitions 
to work crossdre ssed. The opportu
nity presented itself many times over 



the years, but I was too uptight to 
take advantage of it. One day I got 
into a slightly heated discussion 
with an acquaintance of mine over the 
merits of women computer programmers 
versus men programmers. At one 
point in the discussion, I said some
thing to the effect that "I know a 
woman who can program circles around 
you." We parted, and I thought 
nothing of the remark. 

Several weeks passed and then he 
called me with a small problem at 
one of his branch banks in a city 
about eighty miles from my office. 
We discussed the job and I agreed to 
take it. He laughingly asked if I 
was going to send "that woman pro
grammer" and I said I'd think about 
it. We ended up making a small 
wager on whether or not she would 
be able to finish within the time 
frame allowedo He wanted to make 
the fee double or nothing if she did 
the work. Double if she finished on 

time or nothing if she didn't. more 
out of anger than good sense, I 
agreed with the stipulation that I 
be able to go take a look at the job 

· ···~~. 

to be sure that it could be done 
within the three-day time frame. 
He agreed. 

I packed a few things and went to 
the job site. I saw that there would 
be no problem in getting done on 
time; in fact, I felt that it would 
be done in less time than we origin
ally agreed on. 

I returned the next day, cross
dressed in a nice skirt suit, ftilly 
blouse, nicely done hair and sensible 
shoes. I looked like a typical lady 
executive. Or at least the picture 
of one that most people have. 

I was given a nice cubicle to work 
in and left to my own devices. At 
lunchtime three of the male employee r 
in the programming section asked me 
to go with them and I did. We had 
a nice lunch and I was thrilled at 
the treatment. No one had ever taken 
"Courtney" to a business luncheon 
before. 

The job went swimmingly and I was 
able to finish in two days rather 
than the originally agreed-upon 
three. I sent my bill and a little 
note with it saying that I only 
expected the amount on the bill, 
certainly not the "double or nothing. 

Several months later the bank 
branch manager called the office with 
another job which I declined because 
of the amount of work going. He 
suggested that I send the lady back 
who had done the other job. I 
blushed over that one and had to 
decline, again saying that she was 
busy too. Can you imagine what that 
did for "Courtney's" ego? . --

Based on that ttincident" I have 
taken a short job or two each year 
and sent "Courtney" out to do them. 
One of these days, I may get the 
nerve to employ her on a more full
time basis: 

Ann R. Fowler 
College of T richodemology 

- ---- -
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL 

22616 FOOTHILL BLVD. 

HA~ARD, CA. 
(415) 581-6300 
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THE BOO KLo/OR M 

Dressing Up--Transvestism and Drag: 
The History of an Obsession, with 
146 illustrations, by Peter Ackroyd. 
New York: Simon & Schuster, 1979. 
$14.95. 

• • • • • • • • 

• • • • 

Though far from a frivolous spender, 
I barely thought twice before plunking 
down $15 for this fine book. The 
first flip through its 160 pages 
bedazzled me with diversified and 
intriguing illustrations. The dust 
cover cal 1 s Ort-: ssing Up "one of the 
few serious studies of transvestism 
and drag. It is a fascinating explor
ation of an enduring condition which 
alternately terrifies, reassures, 
alienates and excites, and whose 
practice and mythology are as old as 
sex differP.ntiation itself." It is 
one of the few recently published 
works on the subject. 

Yet, the illustrations are its 
stronghold~ We are treated to approxi
mat~ly 100 specifically male-to-female 
pi~tures, from the famous Chevalier 
D'Ebn to Edward Hyde to David Bowie. 
I counted 28 female-to-male pictures, 
including a rare photograph of 
Albanian women living as men, the 
Senior Class at Tr:achers College, and 
a 1930's "special cabaret for women." 
A number of illustrations have been 
published before; but, if you haven't · 
spent months searching libraries, the 
vast majority will be new to you. 

Ackroyd divides his work into six 
chapters: The Transvestite Community 
--Theories and Definitions; Transvest
ism Accepted; Transvestism Rejected; 
The Famous Cases; Transvestism as 
Performance; Transvestism in Litera-

ture. His prose is somewhat cumber
some and often repetitive, though far 
from boring. He attempt to explain 
the crossdressing phenomenon from 
many angles and therefore covers a 
lot of territory. Particularly note
worthy is Ackroyd's scholarly exercise 
in understanding and explaining, 
rather than sensationalizing or 
exploiting the crossdresser. He even 
quotes Plato: "So ancient is lhe 
dPsirP of one another which is 
imp 1 an t e d in us, re u n it in g o u r orig i
n al nature, seeking to make one of 
two, and to hr.al thr state of man. 
Each of us when separated, having one 
side only, like a flat fish, is but 
the tally-half of a man, and hr is 
always looking for his othPr half." 

He gives us a synopsis of the 
throries of transvestism according to 
Krafft-Ebing, magnus Hirschfrld, 
Havelock Ellis, FrPud and Robert 
Stoller. He notes Stoller's claim 
that fpmale transvestism does not 
exist because "men's clothes have no 
erotic value whatsoever." WoP is 

Edward Hyde, Governor of New York and New 
Jersey (1702-1708), parading the streets in female 
attire 



THE BDOKWORm (continuEd) 

m r • S t ol l e r ~ ( SP. e " Ar P The n' Re a 11 y 
Female.:..to-male TransvestitPs? Why?", 
November Gateway) But Ackroyd comes 
to the defense : "I suspect, howeve r, 
that this analysis is too narrow to 
be en tirPly correct, and that malP. 
clolhing has no ' Protic value' becausP 
of its ready availability for women within 

· our culture. In othf'r circumstances, 
it might well acquirP fetishistic qualities 
for cer tain women and it would no doubt 
be possibl P ••• to construct a plausible 
F tiology for femalP transve stism a" 

Ackroyd takes us on the usual safari 
through Tahiti, Brazil, Borneo, Siberia 
and Ceylon (plus sevPral other places 
I've nPver P.ven heard of) to explorP 
be rdachPs , shamans, and transvestic male 
in itiation rite s. He traces crossdre ssing 
through organize d holidays in the 15th 
century, through the times whFn men playPd 
all fPmalF rol e s on stage, through 1542 
when the Puritans closed the theatres. 
(when they reope ned in 1550, women played 
th r:: femal e roles in an attPmpt to "civilizP 
the stage .") 

All in all , I think Dressing Up is a 
fine work, although the organization of 
the material left somPthing to be desire d. 
TherP was a bit too much jumping around 
from mal e-to-fe male to female-to-male 
accounts, bPgin nings of a biography in one 
chapter and its ending in anothe r chapte r, 
e tc. I was also disappointe d in the 
sparse Bibliography and the glaring 
exclusion of many famous crossdressers 
(mary Walk e r, Deborah Sampson, Katherine 
Hepburn in Sylvia Scarlet) and many 
important profe ssionals in the field of 
gender dysphoria (Harry Ben j amin, John 
fYlon e y) o 

Even though Dressing Up is not the 
all- e ncompassing work it could have been, 
it is still the most compl e t e look at 
the crossdre sser in print at this timPo 
Check it out! 

Bay Area College of Electrolysis 

2131 The Alameda 
San Jose, California 95 126 
(408) 246-7570 

423 - 15th Street 
Oakland, California 9461 2 
(415) 465-8178 

'James Barry' with her poodle and black servant 
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P ER MAN ENT HAIR REMOVAL 

CHUCK JOHNSON 
REGISTE R E D ELECTROL OG IST 

(415) 285 - 9948 
7 12A C ASTRO STREET 

S AN FRANCISCO. C A 94 114 
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Experts in Wigs and HairpieceJ 

Most C omplete and Largest Se lection Available 
W igs • Ha irpieces • Falls • Accessories . 

Syntnetics and Human Hair 

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
• 7323 Village P<1rkway 

Dublin - 828-3341 
• 22536 Foothill Blvd. 

Hayward - 538-6622 



The Male Hormone 

Therapy Experience 

I became familiar with various 
problems while taking androgen (tPsto
sterone) and you, or maybe someone 
you know, should be aware of possiblP 
complications too. The best thing to 
do is stick with your endocrinologist. 
Take his advice--even if it means you 
must withdraw from treatment for a 
while. If it's worth doing, it's 
worth doing right! 

In my two years of taking mal e 
hormones, I have become familiar 
with two types of androge ns: 

(1) Trade name Halotestin. Tablet 
form in 10 mg. Dosage given: 30 mg. 
daily. This may vary in price 
throughout the country; however, I 
purchased 100 tab s monthly for $50 .57. 
This is quite expensive, especially 
when the endocrinologist increases 
your dosage. 

(2) Trade name Depa-Testosterone . 
Injection only, 200 mg. Dosage given: 
200 mg. every two weeks. The price 
of the inj e ctions is much che aper t han 
the tablets described above. A 6-month 
supply can be purchased for about $50. 
This includes 12 vials of testoste ronP, 
the needles and syringe s which are 
disposable. The tricky part is to 
giv e yourself the shot: This is an 
intramuscular inj e ction, so line up 
your musclP first before taking a stab 
at yourself. The best injection sight 
is in the leg area--usually the outer 
thigh. Since the needles are pre tty 
big and the drug is thick and oily, 
you'll want to se e exactly what you're 
doing. Now I'm NOT a big baby, but 
these things can hurt, so take a little 
advice from someone who knows: if you 
find the needle too painful, use an icP 

BY JOE DILLON 

cubP on the injection sight for just 
a few seconds. Don't frepze the 
are a, just numb it a bit. ThPn swab 
the area with stPrile cotton and 
alcohol afte r you're through with 
the ice. Then lrt the alcohol dry 
bPfore you inject the solution. 
This will rPmain just as ste ril P and 
will cut down on the burning sPnsa
tion you'll have. You must also swab 
the are a again after the injection. 

So much for your dose. Le t'~ talk 
about the results. 

TherP are a few things the doctors 
may not discuss with you. ThPrP, may 
not be reason to. You might just bP 
one of those ideal pati ent s withou t 
any side effects or various reactio n s 
to hormonP the rapy. I wasn't. 

Within months af tPr you first 
start taking testostProne, your Pndo
crinologist may reque st blood tests 
from you. Hnve them, and be totally 
aware of thF results. You will want 
to know what your body is doing with 
the t Pstoste ron P , as thP r r sults may 
not be just what you expect. It is 
very difficult to change the natural 
female hormonal system wi thout a 
hys te rectomy. A patient without a 
hysterectomy can be on tFstosteron P 
for months and it won't PvPn show up 
in the blood! This can me an only 
one thing: your female side is not 
ready to surre nder undPr male hor
mones and the ge netic war is on-
estrogen versus androgpn. If this 
shnuld apply to you, ask your doctor 
to incrFase the androgP. n dosagP. If 
he r e fuses , bar~ with it or gP.t a 
compl e t e hysterectomy, which com
pl P.te l y oblitPratPs the f pmale 
endocrin production. 

In all due time your body will 
start adjusting. Since the male 
hormon e will affe ct c~ rtain arPas of 
the muscle tissuP, you may feel 
slight (or not so slight) muscular 
"cramps" due to changes in the muscle 
tissue. The muscles are actually 



THE mALE HDRmDNE THERAPY EXPERIENCE 
(continued) 

changing in their firmness and will 
bulge in time as a genetic male. I 
e xperienced pretty bad leg cramps at 
one time, though gradually the com
plication did cease. So if you do 
f e el this from time to time, don't 
ge t up-tight over it. It will go 
away in time. 

Another Fffect can be temporary 
acne. Did you know that acne is 
caused by an ove rload of testosterone 
in both male anu f emale? Well, it is. 
Since testosterone can increase the 
activity of the sebaceous or oil 
glands, it is little wonder that 
various skin parts become irritates. 
If this becomes real bad, see your 
doctor, not the drug store . What 
you buy could only make the condition 
worse: 

After you'vo been on androgen for 
o vF r a yPar, you should see and notice 
bodil y changes. Here are a f e w: 

Deepe ~1in g of your voice. Perhaps 
it breaks and sounds hoarse , but 
that' s a major start in the proper 
direction. It just may lope off if 
you're lucky. Mine still breaks at 
time s, usuall y when I be come vocally 
e xcite d. 

Anothe r nice change has been 
hirsu tism or dFve lopme nt of body hair. 
This me an s all ove r!! Th e last to 
de velop is taeiaiti'air and the beard. 
Re gardless of how sparse the facial 
ha i r is, kee p shaving it. This is 
the means of nurturing it. You'll 
s urpri se yourself in time . 

Ne x t usual ly comes the me nstrual 
irrPgularitie s or t he stopping of the 
flow altogethPr. This is a tru e. 
bl essing to all of u s who found this 
to be quit e a littl e hang-up! 

And the r P 's that incre ase of s e xual 
libido. The androgen can cause 
clitoral enlarge me nt, and perhap s this 
is t he r e ason for priapism. Priapism 
is a form of "sexual madness" NOT du P 
to sexual desire, but to an e xcessive 
quanti.ty of androge ns. This would be 
s imil a r to a pe rsiste nt e r e ction. 
I've bee n awak e ne d from a dee p sl e e p 
with the pse udo- e r e ctive f e e ling , so 
thi s do e s prove that the androge n and 
s e xual desire s are conne cte d but still 
r e main separate e l e ments. 

And of course that app e tite of 
yours will really soar: If you should 
alre ady have a we ight problem, beware 
of the intake of calories. Androgens 
will make you ga i n if you're not 
aware of it. Wit hin time you will 
lose that slim, shape ly femal ~ body. 
Your waist line just disappears and 
you're straight up and down. 

I have. bee n asked which effects 
are r e versible. It is my opinion 
that perhaps the clitoral enlargement 
would r e ve rse itself to normal if the 
androgen is withdrawn from the system . 
Discontinuing androge n will preve nt 
any further androgenic changes, but 
will not reverse those already exist
ing, sich as voice change and increase 
in body hair. Therefore I advise 
those who want male hormone therapy 
to bP sure of their mal e ide ntity 
be for e they start something the y may 
later wish to reversP and can't. 

Taking mal e hormones will only 
help in certain areas. The true mal e 
idPntity comPs from within the i ndiv
idual. You are wrong to think that 
taking hormon e s is going to make you 
a total mal e. Take a minute to do 
some sPlf-evaluation of your image-
the way you walk, the way you carry 
yourself, your mann e risms and in what 
circumstances you must appl y them . 
People are pe opl e -watche rs and the y 
do look at you and form opinions 
about you. Eve r think about it? 
Remember, hormones can't do it all. 
So if you aren't satisfied with what 
you do see, why not work on it a 
little. True ide ntity comes from 
within--not out of a bottl e or 
t hrough a needl e . 

~ LIN FRASER, M.A. 
PSYCHOTHERAPY 

GENDER SEXUAL IDENTITY 

2538 CALIFO RN IA ST. ( 4 15) 922- 9240 

BY APPOINTMENT S AN FRANCISCO , CALIF. 941U! 



./NFIGHTING RA GE S AT HOPKINS 

Despite announcements by chiefs 
of plastic surgery and ob-gyn at 
Johns Hopkins University School of 
medicine that sex-reassignment 
surgery will not resume, the medical 
Tribune reports that Or. John Money, 
chairman of the Gender Identity 
Committee at Hopkins and a prominent 
authority on transsexualism, claims 
that surgery will continue. 

Dr. Jon K. meyer, director of the 
Sexual Behaviors Consultation Unit 
at Hop kins , had announced that sur
gery at Hopkins would be disconti
nued, based on his study which 
showed no difference in social 
adjustment between transsexuals who 
had the surgery and those who did 
not (see October Ga teway) . Following 
publication of the study, Dr. John 
E. Hoopes, dire cto r of the division 
of plastic surgery and a former 
supporter of the sex-reassignment 
program, and Or. Theodore m. King, 
ob-g yn chief, commen ted, "We do not 
intend to resume the surgery of 
altering external genitalia. Our 
feeling is that it hasn't solved the 
problem of the total individual and 
is not an adequate solution." 

However, Dr. money explained, "We 
had no warning of the publication of 
Or. meyer's paper. The Gender 
Identity Committee did not partici
pate in the research and the 
surgeons have not told us they plan 
to stop." The Committee is respon
sible for the final decision on 
surgery at Hopkins after a trans
sexual has completed the two-year 
trial period of living and working 
in their chosen sex role. 

money criticized Dr. ffieyers' 
Sexual Behaviors Consultation Unit, 
which administers the trial period, 
saying, "The majority of those 
individuals who register as gender 
cases are seen only 3 or 4 times 
during the two-year trial period. 
They are not given any psychotherapy 
and they are not offered hormonal 
treatment. They must find their own 
physician on the outside. Parents 
and partners of patients are not 
seen. The Gender Identity Clinic 
insists on this procedure, and a 
complete psychological work-up as 
we 11." 

Around the country, a~thorities on 
sex-reassignment have r~jected meyer's 
study. Psychiatrist Dr. Richard 
Green, former director uf ~he UCLA 
Gender Research and Treatment Program, 
and co-editor with Dr. money of 
Transsexualism and Sex Reassignment, 
also criEicized the study on method
ological grounds. "The study is not 
a scientific experiment. Patients 
were not randomly assigned for surgery 
or observation. The group into which 
a patient fell depended on such 
var iables as the patient's motivation 
and capacity to live in th e cross
gen der role. Some pre-operative 
patients met those criter ia and 
received surgery. Others failed to, 
and did not. Had the patients who 
met t he criteria for surgery been 
denied access to surgery at Hopkins 
o r elsewhere, they may well have 
turned out to be psychiatric and 
sociologic disasters. If more of the 
surgically spurned patients had been 
operated upon, they may well have 
also constituted a disaster group. 
So an alternative conclusion is that 
the clinicians were successful in 
selecting the best patients for each 
group--not what Meyer contends: that 
surgery is not better than psycho
therapy as treatment." 

Dr. Green also pointed out that 
half the surgical sample was lost at 
follow-up time. meyer•s,study com
pared 15 surgically-reassigned 
patients with 35 unoperated patients. 
There were originally 34 surgically-
re assigned patients. "Typical 1 y, 
transsexuals with the best operative 
results melt into the general commu
nity to begin new lives and are 
impossible to locate by psychiatrists." 
Or. Green was disturbed by the lack 
of any comparative psychological data 
on anxiety, depression, drug abuse, 
sleep disorders, self-esteem and 
general coping mechanisms. "What we 
do know from Dr. meyer's study is 
that no surgical patient regretted 
the decision to have the operation," 
he said. 

(continued on next page) 



Dr. David Forester of the Univer
sity of Oklahoma Health Science 
Center, who helped pioneer the 
modern surgical techniques, commented, 
"Many of the cases in this study 
are early ones, when procedures were 
crude. If a male-to-female trans
sexual is given a small vagina with 
which she can't have intercourse and 
the external genitalia looks like 
meat in a butcher shop, naturally 
that is going to affect adjustment. 
It is not fair to compare those 
techniques with the ones we are using 
now which are aesthetically accept
able and functional o" Of the 80-100 
male-to-female operations Dr. Forester 
and his colleagues have performed, 
excellent psychological benefits have 
been observed. Only one patient 
wanted surgery reversed. 

According to Charles Marion, 
administrator at Yonkers Professional 
Hospital, where approximately one to 
five sex-change operations are per
formed monthly, the operations will 
continue. Surgeon Dr. Michael Wesser 
commented, "In another study (at 
Stanford University) 1,500 patients 
were studied and it (the surgery) was 
found to have a beneficial effect. 
The closing was blown way out of 
proportion. I think politital and 
economic factors had as much to do 
with it." 

Psychologist Or. Paul A. Walker, 
director of the Gender Clinic at the 
University of Texas Medical Branch in 
Galveston, also commented, "Since any 
transsexual who receives surgery at a 
reputable clinic has lived at least 
a year in the role of the opposite 
gender, he or she has already gone 
through a tremendous improvement. 
The claim that there is no further 
improvement ignores what happens in 
this real-life test, and that is 
strongly affected by the understanding 
that surgery will be the end result. 
I try to do as little referral for 
surgery as possible. l challenge all 
my patients after the trial petiod 
by saying, 'Why don't we stop here?' 
The typical reply is, 'I never would 
have gone this far if I had thought 

I wouldn't get surgery. That is the 
only thing that has kept me going-
I would have killed myself by now.'" 

Or. Money emphasized the subjective 
benefits of sex-reassignment surgery 
which were sorely overlooked in 
Meyer's study. "The individual's 
sense of well-being is a prime 

, consideration in any treatment." 
Dr. Walker says that in the last 

month he has talked with the head of 
every established clinic in the 
country. None plan any changes in 
their transsexual surgical programs. 

Cosmo T r i e s 

In what appears to be "space 
filler," the November 1979 issue of 
Cosmopolitan magazine devotes about 
five columns to an article entitled 
"Transsexual Surgery." The article 
begins, "Little in modern science 
astonish~s us more than . transsexual 
surgery," and indeed author Dodi 
Schultz seems most astonish~d of . 
all. She does not go into any great 

· detail--about the surgery or trans
sexuals themselves--but dwells on 
THE MYSTERIOUS PHENOmENON OF SEX 
CHANGES. The whole article seems to 
be saying, "Can yoL,J believe this??" 

Although Schultz's approach 
fosters shock of the bizarre, I 
suppose we shou 1 d be. glad Co ?fl)P s 
at 1 east addressing the subj etit, 
Some good quotes are inclu~ed; mostly 
from John money: "The origin of ··· 
transsexualism is still a bafflement. 
Personally I think it's erroneo~s to 
assume that a single ca~se will be 
found. People are always hoping to 
find simple cause-and-effect rela
tionships, yet most problems are 
brought on by varied determinants. 

Everyone carries what I call 
two schemas. One is drawn from one's 
parent and other role models of the 
same sex and developed by imitation. 
The other is a complementary schema, 
drawn from the parent and others of 
the opposite sex. These schemas are 



COSMO TRIES, continued 

weighed differently in each individ
ual, but they are normally in a 
balance with which everybody feels 
comfortable." The author goes on to 
say that the transsexual syndrome is 
a transposition of schemas, while in 
the transvestite the transposition 
i s e pi so di c • 

When asked whether increased 
public acceptance of transsex ualism 
will encourage more people to seek 
the surgery, money answered, "If the 
tendency to ease up on sexual taboos 
continues, especially in the rearing 
of children, we may see fewer trans
sexual procedures. We all live with 
a delicate balance between the female 
and male schemas. As we become more 
tolerant, perhaps those who find 
themselves somewhere between 100% 
male and 100% female will no longer 
feel the need to have radical surgery 
to feel comfortable." 

Schultz ends the article, too, on 
the same "wow-ee" note ("Those who 
have always wanted to spend their 
lives as a member of the opposite sex 
are ••• flocking to the gender 
identity clinics. Transsexual surg
ery is a growth industry."). We c an 
only hope that the majority of her 
readers will bring the facts ~own to 
a human level and see that those who 
"actually do it" (Schultz's emphasis) 
are NOT from outer space. Schultz 
seems to think so. 

Art icl e Reprint 

The following art i cle reprint i s 
available to members free of charge. 
Simply send a self-addressed stamped 
envelope with a note specifying 
which article you'd like us to send. 

#5. "Transsexual Surgery," by Dodi 
Schultz. Cosmopolitan, 
November 1979, pgs. 220-224. 

Beaux Arts Ball 
"San Francisco: Past and Future" 

was the theme of this year's Beaux 
Arts Ball, where a gathe ring of 
Golden Gate Girls and Guys enjoyed 
an evening of entertainment, frivolity 
and visual excitement. The costumes 
were never-ending -- the past and 
future of San Franciscans was depicted 
in gay 9G's apparel, belles of balls 
and futuristic fantasies. 

· Michelle, star of the recent all
male production of 'Hello Dolly,' 
e mce e -ed the evenings events, as 
contestant after contestant walked 
the miss America-type ramp, competing 
for . cash prizes. Video television 
sets were positioned around the hall 
so that all contestants could be seen 
by e vF~ ryone. 

Our Golden Gate Girls and Guys 
mingled gaily in the crowds--obviously 
this was the night to fulfill all 
your dre ssing dreams! 

Said one at ten de e , "Those of you 
who missed the Beaux Arts Ball should 
neve r forgive your S E 1 ve s ! Be sure to 
make it to the next Golden Gate Girls/ 
Guys outing!" 



WHAT'S G 0 IN' ' 1 ON • • 
Englishwoman Sarah Hobson, at age 23, 
set out to explore the complex society 
and cult~re of Iran. For a woman, 
travelling alone in a IY!uslim country 
is near impossible, so Sarah dis
guised herself as a boy to make her 
passage safer and to allow her to 
visit places that were forbidden to 
women. In shirt and trousers, with 
her hair cut short, she moved freely 
from mosque to palaces, village to 
factory to nomadic tribe. Her odyss 
odyssey is chronicled in a book 
entitled "IY!asquerade, An Adventure 
in Iran," published in England 
several years ago and here in 
September by Academy Press Ltd., 
Chicago. 
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LawyPr and transsPxual LPsliP Phi lli ~ 
has formed a Lawyer's Support Group 
in PhiladPlphia. ThPy are urging 
thP Bar Association to Pstablish a 
Sexual Rights CommittPP and arP work
ing in closP cooprration with thP 
Community Advocate 'lnit, a DepartmPnt 
of JusticP Civil Rights Office, on 
sexual minoritiPs issues. Lawyrrs, 
law students and paraprofessionals 
are welcom~ to contact L~slie at 
(215) 546-5730. 

Inmates of the California State 
IY!edical Facility at Vacaville have 
been denied the right to form a 
discussion-and-education organizatior 
for gays and transsexuals. Joe Silvc 
president pro tern, says publi c 
support is needed before offi cializ a
tion can occur. Interested people 
should write to J.J. Enomoto, Directc 
of Corrections, State &ldg No. 8, 
7 1 4 "P " St re e t , Sacramento CA 9 5 8 1 4 • 

A film entitled "The 
ChristinP Jorgensen Story" 
will be shown on December 
4th only at the Strand 
Theatre, 1127 IY!arket St, 
San Francisco. For more 
info rm at ion, cal 1 the 
theatre at (415) 552-5990. 

"Some Like It Hot" will be shown at 
the U.C. Theatre, 2036 Univer sity 
Ave, Berkeley on December 30. IY!ade 
in 1959, this classic American corne d} 
stars Tony Curtis and Jack Lemmon, 
who, on the lam from gangster s, don 
women's clothes and hide out in 
IY!arilyn IY!onroe's all-girl band. For 
dP.tails, call the theatre at (415) 
843-6267 . 

PERMANENT ._,AIR REMOVAL 

Donna R. McDonald 
REGISTERED ELECTROLOGIST 

1513'h PARK STREET 
ALAMEDA, CA 94501 

769-8944 
522-2993 



There is a question whether Lorraine 
Gibson, 42, will be allowed to wear 
women's clothes to her civil service 
clerk~typist job at Keesler Air Force 
Base in mississippi. Gibson has been 
on extended medical leave from her 
job and has been told by doctors to 
wear women's cl othing for one year 
prior to her sex- c hange operation. 
"W I 11 • . e ve never rea y 11ad a case like 
this before. It's something we're 
going to have to do some work on," 
said a public information officer at 
the base o "They said that at this 
time they didn't see any reason why 
he should not return to work in 
women's clothes today, but a final 
decision is still pending," said 
Don Rose, Gibson's attorney. 

c5 

An alumni committee of the University 
of New Mexico, Albuquerque, has 
decided that men cannot participate 
in this year's Homecoming Queen 
contest o The committee stated that 
Jim myer's entry application came 
too late for them to process. A 
stude nt at Georgia Southern College, 
Patrick Fetter, was elected last · 
January over five women candidates 
as Homecoming Queen. Fetter said 
he ran to complete a course require
ment on sex roles. 

Sharon Ransom, 23 , was arres ted on a 
charge of tampering with an auto
mobile and stealing and spent one 
night in the women's holdover section 
at police he adquarters and five day s 
in the women' s quarte rs of the St . 
Louis City Workhouse before police 
discovered , du r ing a routine st rip 
search, that she was a man. Ransom 
had no identifi cation at the t ime 
of he r arrest . ~illis A. Roberts, 
wor khouse su perintendent , sai d tha t 
al thou gh Ran so m live d and s l e pt in 
the same room wi th them, the fema le 
pri s on ers we r e unaware of Ran s om' s 
true sex . 

LA CAGE AUX FOLLES, while winning 
awards and breaking records in 
European capitals, could become the 
highest-grossing foreign language 
film ever released in the United 
States (see review in Au gust Gateway ). 
The film is still showing at the 
4-Star Theatre in San Francisco " 
Do yourself a favor and see this gem 
of a movie o For more information, 
call the theatre at (415) 752-2650. 
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Rainier Werner Fassbinder's In A Ye ar 
o~ 13 moons was shown at the New Y~rk 
Film Festival in October, whe re it 
met with a rather cool reception. 
The film tells the story of a man 
who realizes he has ruined his life 
af te r un~ergoing a sex-change. New 
York e r Films plans to distribute 
t he film, probably in early 198 0. 
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I~ _ other f~lm news, Jill Clayburgh 
w11l. s tar in Sweet Li bby, the story 
of Libb y Hol man , which wil l start 
filming next ye ar. Holman, fr i end 
~n d lover of montgome ry Clift, accord
ing t o Patricia Bo sworth's book on 
Cl if t , would dr e ss up in men 's 
clothe s and go out "to eat sparer ibs 
and cole slaw with Tallulah Bankhead 
and Beat rice Lillie." 

c5 



The Electric Chairs, a London rock 
group, has dumped transsexual lead 
singer Wayne County. The band 
claimed that too much attention was 
being paid to the famous sex-change 
and not enough ta their music. (We 
may have h~ard the last, therefore, 
of The Electric Chairs!) 
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Shirley Davies says she had no idea 
when she allowed her 15-year-old 
daughter to wear pants to a football 
game because of a cold that the girl 
would be expelled from school. 
Cindy Davies was expelled from 
Clinton (maryland) Christian Academy, 
a Baptist school, for wearing pants, 
riding on the team bus after the 
game, and having a "belligerent" 
attitude when asked by school 
officials to explain her actionso 

Schools may not tell their students 
how to dress, cut their hair, or 
impose other appearance standards 
if it results in sex discrimination. 
Health, Education and Welfare 
Secretary Patricia Harris announced 
this November that, "Appearance codes 
have been used to enforce sexual 
stereotyping ••• The discrimination 
that stems from appearance codes can 
be as seriously damaging and demean
ing as other types of discrimination. 
We have concluded that such discrimi
nation can and should be addressed 
under Title IX of the Educational 
Amendments of 1972." 

j PROFESSIONAL HAJR REMOVAL 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
ARMS-LEGS-FACE 

Milpitas Electrolysis Center 
PlrtONE 946-4755 

200 SERRA WAY 
MARY ARCHIBEQUE SUITE 4158, SERRA CENTER 

LIC, REG. ELECTROLYSIS MILPITAS, CA 1115035 

The M-UpLt:M Elec.:tJtoly.ti-L6 CenteJt 
o66elt-6 $10 066 on the 6,{)v.,t 
6u11.-howz. .:tltea..tment 60~ tho.tie 
who b!Ung .. ln th-L6 ad. 
GGG(G :t.hank..6 MMIJ M.c.Jubeque 
60~ tfUnfUng 06 M ! 
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Among Other Things 
FACE IT, our cops are the greatest. On 

Halloween night, two of them - a Sergeant 
and a patrolman - came out of The Condor at 
B'way and Columbus, to be approached by five 
drag queens in outlandish garb and makeup. 
"Oooooo," cooed the leader, pointing campily 
to the young patrolman, "look at the shoulders 
on THAT one. And what a gorgeous behind!" 
As they circled the cops, the Sarge rolled his 
eyes at Innocent Bystander Heuwell Tircuit 
and sighed, "Here we are in full uniform and 
they're trying to put the make on us." A second 
later, he jumped as though he had just been 
goosed, which indeed he had. ''Look," said the 
Sarge, "I'll do anything you want as long as you 
let me wear my gun!" Exeunt the drag queens 
in whoops of laughter, ending what could have 
turned into a beastly little scene. 

WOW! These wrap around skirts 
are cold. 



Feel Like You're the Only One? 

Want to Get Some Information? 

Need to Talk to Someone Who Understands? 

CALL THE GOLDEN GATE GIRLS/GUYS HOT LINE 

(415) 962-8071 

(from 6 p.m. to midnight) 

~ Female 
~oun~ Impersonators 

of · 
mu.sic: 

162 TURK Street -downtown 
"San Francisco s-Flnest FemaTe-lmpersona"tors, 
singing and dancinj their way into 'Ur heart!!" 

2 Shows nightly -7 Nights 
for info. call 885-9616 
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